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Ailvice to Coluuiullilivcs.
On the appearance of the first symptoms,

as general debility, loss of appetite, pallor,
chilly sensations, fol'u're l' “'fi'l ijliVu'i'll

MB
use the. great auti .X4
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This medicine, combining Iron with pure
vegetable tonica, quickly and completely
.'urea Dripep.l., Indl|Mtlon, weak-

Impure Blood, Mal.rlu, Chill,

unit Feveia, and l*eural*ta.
11 is an unfailing remedy for Discaaei of Hie

Kidney and Liver#
It Is invaluable for Diseacea peculiar to

IVoinrn,and all who lead sedentary live.
I idoes not injure the teeth,cause headnche.or

aroduce conatipatlon-odler Iran mrihrivr, do.

It rnrlchea and pnrtfle, tlio blood,
, stimulate, the appetite, aid, the aasimllatmn

of food relieve. Heartburn and Belching, and
strengthens the muscle, ami nerves.

I Vor Intermittent Fevers, Imuttndr,
Lack of Energy, etc., it ha, no equal.

f!t~ The genuine ha, above trade mark and
cro-acd red line, on wrapp«r. Take no other.
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If
lupon lifewith a cry and leave itwith a long
era. IfIcould gatner up the griefs of this au-
dience anck put them in one sentence and then
utter it, itwould make everything between
here and the throne of God shudder and howl.
The earth is gashed deep with graves. As at
Abe close of the war, sometimes we saw a
regiment of one hundred and fifty men, the
‘fragments of the thousand men that went
Mso, as Istand before you, I cannot but

realize the fact that you are the fragments
representing hundreds of regiments of joyful
associations that have been broken up for-
ever. Oh. this is a world of sorrowl But,
blessed be God! there will be no sorrow in
fcehven. The undertaker will have to have
some other business there. In the sum-

mer time our cities will have bills of
mortality which are frightful—sometimes
in rfew York a thousand deaths in a week;
sometimes it fam been two thousand in Lon-
don; but in that great heavenly city there
.will not be a single casa of sickness or death;
qpt one black drees of mourning, but plenty

oil white robes of joy; handshaking of wel-
come, but none of separation. Why, if ona
trouble should attempt to enter Heaven,
the’ shining police of the city would
pilt it unaer everlasting arrest. If all
the sorrows of life, mailed and sword ed
under Aroil yon, should attempt t > force that
gate, one company from the tower would

rfifike them back howling to the pit Room
.in heaven for all the raptures that ever

Knocked at the gate, but no smallest annoy-
ance, though slight as a summer insect.
;Doerology, but no dirge. Banqueting, but no

baked meats. ’

A No darkness at all, no grief at all, nc sick-
ness at all, no death at aIL A soul wm ing
up' in that place.win say: “Or *+

?*¦
--K - here ! °y lviabey an, bendjing over t h

o comb ms hair with her fingers. IHis hcad-*~*efl-,™*>"AU I Loi
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DR TALMAGE’S SERMON.
VOICES OF GARDENS AND

FIELDS.

Text: 11 My beloved is unto me as a clue
ter of camphire in the vineyards of Engedi. l
—Song of Solomon, i., 14.

Solomon's Song has been considered by
many as fit only for moon-struck sentiraen-

c talists, written by a voluptuary, ths story of
* a man crazed by a fair maiden, neither fit foi

family prayers nor for church. Indeed, we
» must admit that there were years in Solo-

mon's life when he had several hundred more
€ wive 3 than he was entitled to, but he re-

pented of his sin, and God chose him to write
some of the best things about Christ that** have ever been written. Beside that,

** I think the criticism of modern times
! upon the immodesty of the Bible comes with

poor gr&ce from a century in which the writ-
ings of George band came to their fortieth

* edition, and Christians cannot get to the
; praj’er meeting because they have tickets for

places of amusement so depiaved that they
make “The Black Crook” respectable. f
think, however, as far as Ican see in my
6tupidity, that there are things turned out
upon the community to-day that bid fair to
do more damage than the Song of Solomon.

Hear, now, one of his fresh and fair de-
-0 scriptions of Jesus. IfIhad twenty years
w to preach Iwould like to employ ten of them

in bringing out to observation those repre-
sentations of Christ that have as vet been
passed by. Ido not know whythe pulpitshould
hover over a few types of Christ whon
there are so many symbols of Jo?us that have

. jtaver lipon di ' -' '
™ Whvr>- -Hno

rapturous experience. Christ to thorn has
been the connquerer on the white horse, or
the sun of righteousness, setting everything
ablaze with light;or the bridegroom, com-
ing with lantern and torches. To me it has

| been a very quiet and undemonstrative ex-
I perience. It has been something very sweet,

but very still. How shall I describe it? I
have itnow: “Mybeloved is unto me as a
cluster of camphire from the vineyards of
Engedi.’*

; But I remark further: This camphire

f-’anfc of the text was a symbol of Christ in
he fact that it give; coloring. From the

MeliterraDcan to tho Ganges the people of
i the East gathered it, dried the leaves, pul*

veri '.ed them, and then used them as a dye
for beautifying garment? or their own per-
sons. It was that fact that gave the cam-

’ phire plant of the text its commercial value
; in the time of King Solomon—a type of my

j Horrt Jesus, who beautifies and adorns and
, colors everything He touches I have no

faith in that man s conversion whose religion
; ilros not col >r his whole lif?. It was intended

so to do. Ifa man has th? grace of God in his
. i heart it ought to show it elfin the life. There

( to be this “cluster of camp hire” in the
, -odger, in the roll of government securities,

in the medical proscription, in the law book.
. Areligion is of no value to a merchant nnlnw

it keeps him from putting false labels on his
goods; or to the plasterer, unless it keeps him'
trom putting up a ceiling which he knows

i will crack in six months: or to the driver,
unless it keeps him from lashing his horses to
eight miles an hour when the thermometer is

i at ninety; or to the farmer, unless it keeps
i him from putting the only sound pippins on¦ the top of the barrel: or to the shoemaker,

. unless it keeps him from substituting brown
paper for good leather in the soles. In other

| words, the religion of Christ is gw.l 1 to
1 everything or it is good fn»- |

NEWS AND NOTES FOB WOMEN.

Pearl ball buttons are worn on sum-
mcr dresses.

Same of the new combinations of

color a e startling.
Bonnets arc for the most part small

and close in shape.

Silver watches with decorated cases
arc carried by both sexes.

Grand Rapids, Mich., has four “lady”
barbers, one of whom is colored.

A stylish English jacket is close-fit-
ting at the back, with loose front.

Milwaukee has a cooking school with
on attendance of 100 regular pupils.

White and black is a favorite combi-

nation both in dross goods and in mil-

iiucry.
A new material has bands of drawn

work alternating With stripes of satin,silk
or grenadine.

The capital of the Third National
Bank, of Cincinnatti, $1,000,000, is
mostly owned by women.

The champion lawn tennis player of

England is a Miss Dodd of Rochferry,
who is only fifteen years of age. •

Velvet is giving way to watered silk

for dress trimming. The silk seems
much less warm than the velvet.
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1• mote period.

nmiAn skeletons are being dug up in Tula-
dagn, A!a., in large numbers.

We Appeal to Experience.
For a long time we steadily refused to pub-

lish testimonials, believing thnt, in the opinion iof the public gcnerelly, the great majority 1were manufactured to order by unprineiplcd !
parties as a means of disposing of their worth Jless preparations.

T nt this view of the case is to a certain i
extent true, there can be no doubt. i

At last, several years ago, we came to the 1
conclusion that every intelligent jiereon can !
readily discriminate between spurious and
bona fide testimonials, and determined to use
as advertisements a few of the many hundreds i
of unsolicited certificates in our possession. I

In doing this, we published them as nearly 1as possible in the exact language used by our
rorreg))ondentg, only changing the phrase
ology, in some casts, so as to compress them
into a smaller space than they would other-
wise <*ccupy, but without in the least exag-
gerating nr destroying the moaning of tl?e
writers.

We are glad to say thut our final conclusion ,
I was a correct one.—that a letter recoinn i< n ling an article having true merit finds favorwith the people.

The original of every testimonial published
by us is on filein our ofll<*e, an inspection of
which will prove to the most skeptical thatour assertion made above, that only the factsare given ns they appear therein, is true.

But ns it would to very inconvenient, ifnot
ini|>otisible, for all our friends to call on us for
that purpose, we invite those who doubt (if
there Is* such) to cones|xmd with any of theparties whose names are signed to our testimenials, anil ask them if we have made auv
mistatements, so far as their knowledge ex
tends, in this article. Inother words, if wo Ihave not published their letters as nearly ver ¦
bat ism as possible.

’ “
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in the darkness of our sin;
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A»un! the sun I” Beautiful dawn
of Bethlehem Khan! Beautiful

i r> shawl, a fugitive to Egypt!
•th His feet in the Galilean surf 1 1
th the children hanging about

. cautiful in the home circle of
»irer than the sons of men: day-

Jfcjhigh; light for those who sit
’flp'eofRharon; lily of the valley ¦M/' vely! Oh! He is such a sin- j

h a trouble soot her, such a
R such a grave breaker, that the
f \< iat:on of His name rouses up :

* .the garden, and all the per*
* r while the soul, in ecstasy

ries out: “My beloved is unto
&'r of campbire from the vine-

% 1 talk of the sweetness of
those who have never felt

ess of His comfort to those
»ed his prcrjlse; of the sweet-

to those who hsv* fnmoH

»n His love? Now, a great
ggSkjay think this is merely sickly
ps. -fonathaa Edwards was a

was bar sh in some of his opin-
>ver a'Hlcted with any senfci-
and yet, when the name of

entioned, it threw him into a
mi wi-i a cool loglian,

unshaken in the Medi-
S *>wr.i k, a granitic nature.
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have held their cousultation
to Tear-re was no hope and nothing more

done and the soul brightened up
bL,n -ne spiritual restorative. There is no
•*er, no inaras i.u«, no neuralgia, no con-

) rnption, no dise use of the body that the
,p ,,race of God willnot help. I wish that over

• ! every fie 1 of pain and through every hospital
; of distress we might swing this “cluster of

camp hire from the vineyards of Engedi.”
; Christ's hand is the softest pillow, Christ's
pardon is the strongest stimulus, Christs

i comfort is the mightiest anodyne, Christ's
; salvation is the grandest restorative. It

makes a man mightier than his physical dis-
I tress.

Art thou weary? Art thou languid? Art
tbou sore distressed ?

I “Come with me,” saith One—“and coming.
: feat rest.”
IfI ask Him to receive me, trill be say me

nay!
Not till earth and not tillheaven pass away.
Finding, following, keeping, struggling, It

He e ire to bless?
Saints, apostles, prophets, martyrs, answer-

yes! i
Nero tarred and put pitch upon the Chris-

' Mans of his day, and then set them on Are, i
! that t hey might illuminate the night round |
about the palare, but, while they were burn-
ing, and the crowd beneath were jeering, I
louder than all the noise wont np the song of '
praise and triumph fro n the dying martyrs.
John Hrad ford came out in presence of the i
instrument of tortnre that was to put him to
death and said: “I am a Christian now; I
have never been before.” And so again and '
again the lion of Judah's tribe has torn to i
piece* the wild beasts of martyrdom.

This gra eis also a restorative for the back- (
slider. Who do you mean by that) you say. .
Imean you who used to frequent the house '
of God, but seldom go there now; you who *once need to pray, but never pray now; you !
who once sat at the holy communion, but i
take not the fjord's cup now; 1 mean yon ,
wbo once rejoiced in Christian society, but ,
now sit among s offers. Backslider' Ob -
what rows can out-swim a ;—•

an nlligator.— Virginia City
m

terprue,

b»

fittci Davi«, and lie was r<runu?~.. ., aL t ,
it brought my knees up so near to mv
chin that I uns miserable. Still I en
dure i the torture without a word, and
drove all over the farm. Then, to em-

Fhasize my sucre..s at self-control, when
got back to the stable I blamed the

hostler for having forgotten my stool at
first, and told him never to do it again.'
l ong John told me at this time that
Judge Davis had been uadergoing heroic
treatment for obesity, and while he
heartily congratulated himself on his sue-
cess, he could n t bear to have anybody
else congratulate him.”

The Sheep'* Sense of Hearing.
It is said'that so acute is the sheep's

tense of hearing that she can distinguish
the cry ofher own lamb among as many ;
¦s a thousand othen all bleating at the j
lame time; and the iamb, too, is able to
recognize its mother's voice even though !
it be in the midst of a large flock. James !
Hogg, who was a shepherd as well as a
poet, tells us that it was very amusing to
watch the sheep and lambs during their
shearing season. While the sheep were
aeing shorn the lambs would be put into
ifold by themselves, and the former
would be sent to join their little ones as
loon as the operation of shearing was
>ver. Tha moment a iamb heard its
mother's voice it would hasten from the
rrowd to meet her, but instead of finding
the “rough, well-clad, comfortable
mamma” which itbad left a short time
before, it would meet a strange, -

,

most.
Ififf/TShe of—-
rowboat or Fortune shows her beds
(Nm.) En- who wooes her, but ndvertisi,

that brings her down^
V,

cate. I
mingfl»ccVir --;;2v-oV(| V\/.,
dresses. *

Mantles for warm summer days are of
Chantilly, tulle lined, with some shim-
mering glace silk and trimmed with a
profusion of Chantilly lace, or they are
made of brocaded grenadine and trimmed
with guipure lace.

The desire for color and enrichment
with gems ha? called in uEe not only all
tho precious gems and semi-precious
str.ncs, the manufacture of which is fa-
miliar, but countless fancy stones as yet

| unnamed in the jeweler’s vocabulary.
Small mantles corresponding to cos

tumes of light wool just cover the
i shoulders. They have long scarf ends
! which are tied in a single knot across the
| chest. They are lined with some bright
j color, and have only a braided design

I on the ends for trimming.
Oatmeal water is admirable for im-

! proving the skin. Pour boiling water
over a few spoonfuls of it and let it
stand a few hours. On retiring wash
the face and neck freely in the starchy
water and dry without wiping. It is
more conveniently useW for a full bath
when inclosed in a bag.

The robe worn by the Queen of
Portugal on the occasion of the recent
royal marriage was regally magnificent.
The dress and immensely long train were
of pale blue velvet, exquisitely embroid-
ered with silver and pearls. The royal

Lu taut. v. go s blue velvet, with a
to attteud th# ? .
.Siftinat. 1 t,iC r *°u®gO| there is not a

Ito be seen. As the soil is a <
Is to the man loam, the contrast is not pi
ling is the gun onc feel* that tile sacraticeof

orange trees in front of rn
houses and the- planting of

thought came. Thereletting help, 0 f saving g
'J? the large gray shawl
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